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oeae of the еуеіелд and thus, in аоюо deg rev, a j abiding energy ; the fruits by which these ere 
proof of its own propriety. known &ic borne chiefly amidst the trials of every

To give p detailed account of the plan and i's | doy life and m the houj- of seclusion. To follow 

mode of opérai ion would be to trespass upon the j in the perplexiti-e of the one or to intrude upon 
patience of jpur гвшЬгв as well as to give inlor- ; the sacred privacy of the other is not the stvan- 
mat ion of which, doubtless, many of them are j gcr's privilege. ' Should any icmark we may 
already ід possession. A few general statements ' make seem to indicate a want of knowledge or 

^suffice. of impartiality, it will, we hope, be attributed
Mpravent unfair comparisons between tho rather to the fact that we were more readily ad» 
kfif education ід Canada and in our own pro* mitted in'o the interior life of our own denotnina- 
hxit should Hiprarajeed that thejtiamvha* tion,than, to the.lack of j&wer or desire M throw

We have already hinted that the Presbyterian
and the Methodist are the prevailing sects. The 
Episcopal structure may be seen, it is true, in al
most every village, but judging from the appear
ance cf the seb ct few who are seen wending thither 
on a Sabbath morning, ^,tlic Canadian people are 
much too fond of independence of thought, and free
dom of action, to be tied down to liturgy and lead 
by rubric m their devotions.

Unless our observations all happened under very 
favourable circumstances, the clergy of the Scot
tish churches ard generally men, not only of pow
erful and well-trained intellect,deep thinkers, clear 
and vigorous reasoners, but also men whose hearts 
are in their work. We often eat with delight under 
their ministrations. They indeed feed the churches 
nndcr their care not only with the “ milk” but 
with the “ strong meat." We could only regret 
that the undue prominence which their peculiar 
views oau.-e them to give to some of the cardinal 
doctrines of the Bible, should seem to have a ten
dency to prévint thfc exhibition in all its fullness 
of the gospel of a full and free salvation.

The Methodists are, we judge, much the strong
est religious society,in point of numbers bid fair,and 
in fact, as was observed to us, to become the great 
national church of Cihada. We hope we do them 
injustice when we assert our fear that their nume
rical strength is, by no means, a just criterion 
either of piety or zeal—that their rapid progress 
may be traced in no email degree to the perfection 
of their machinery and the comparative agreeable- 
noas of some of their exhibitions of truth.

Which is seldom broken, is the Basilica of 8t John 
Lateran with'the Baptistery of Constantine, the 
Santa Scala, and the Lateran palace in its immedi
ate vicinity. Tho facade of the Basilica has four 
large columns and six pilasters sustaining a mas
sive balustrade on which are placed colossal statues 
of our Saviour and ten saints live portals lead 
into the edifice* and over the central portal we 
read the proud ins caption—° OMNIUM URBIS 
ET ORBIS EUCLBSURUM MATER ET CA
PUT. The interior consista of a vast nave with 
two aide aisles. The nave U separated from the

** With the blest of thy traStrils | “ The most High
Thw waters were gitbered together, Dwelleth not in temples made with hands.”

The floods stood upright as an heap, The Hebrew looked back upon the past—and
And the depths were congealed in the heart what a past I. His God appeared everywhere to 

of the eea. bbes, to comf-irt, to save, and His Almighty
The enemy said * I will pursue. I will overtake, power was everywhere visible.
I will divide the spoil V To dq him honor the proudest monarchy on
Thou didst blow with thy wind, e»rth had been humbled to the dust. To avenge ■
The eea covered Uiem, hmj, the destroying angel g truck a blow that

mm _ mT______  They wank as led in the mighty waters! ‘ ^ wail toljuaven from millions of Egypt!

АпГгзПз. - W “ ш7„^т^«'ьГмГ ^ Г»^Гм.''Г.їЬ‘ЛнТ“*
j Glorious in holiness, iflMBj

Fearful in praises,
Doing wonders !”

There they were rescued by a greater than 
human power from ■ sorer than Persian bondage.

The Greek looked back and recalled Thermo
pylae, where. Leonidas with his handful of brave 
men hold millions at bay.

The Hebrew looked back and saw a youth 
with a few others marching boldly into the very 
midst of countless enemies where the vast army 
of the M'diaoites was crushed and the nation 
delivered by the Sword ol she Lord and of 
Gideon.

The Greeks boasted of their laws— of the 
code of Solon or Lycurgue.

The Jew looked back to where hie law was de
livered amid blackness, and darkness, and all 
the dread sublimities of Sinai. He saw no code 
of Draco written in blood—no far seeing Lycur
gue with his patriotic self-devotion—no Solon 
framing his profound and moderate system. He 
saV the congregation trembling from afar, the 
earth quaking, and the most exalted of mortal 
men partaking of the common feeling.

“ He bowed, tho Heavens came down 
And darkness was under his feet ;
He made darkness his secret place,
His pavilion round about him was darkness.
At the brightness that was before him thick 

clouds passed.

Pm «іМм«і

Cor the Sunday School.
THIRD SERIES.

"J!
Oui, from the suiting apart of an immense tract 
of land for educational purposes. The income 
from this source not. oaty affords a most liberal 
support to the Provincial University, but allows 
already a large surplus, increasing yearly we 
presume, which promises to be of very great 
advantage to kindred institutions, and which is 
now the bone of contention between such of the 
Sectarian colleges as are not averse on principle 
to the reception of state aid, and the Grammar 
schools.

These grammar schools cannot fail to exert a most 
powerful influence over the intellectual character 
of the rising generations. They seem generally 
well attended and flourishing. By means of the 
mental stimulus given, as well as by the direct 
supply of material, they are invaluable «ids to the 
Universities, and thus Canada may count herself 
primarily indebted to them for her rapidly ac
cumulating- stores of strength in the shape of 
cultivated minds. These schools are not limited 
ns in New Bronswick, by the number of coun
ties, but one may be established in any village 
whenever it becomes willing to afford a given 

hope and joy- pecuniary basis ($200 is, we think, the minimum)
But the Hebrew had oracle, which never A union with the cotmnoo school i, generally

failed, voice» which alwaya spoke the truth. To effected, bringing with it- division of labour, ad-
him came no double meaning Delphic oracle,, ditional advantage, Ю all concerned. The high
hot the sure word of God. And ao he looked standard of education insisted on for the master-
forward not to the immediate but to the moat ship of one of theee schools, aided by respect
distant future and from the very extent of his able salaries, conferred a double benefit on the
view gained the highest confidence. Tor the pro- country, insuring to the pupils instructors of Tho Baptists arc to a great degree in Canada, as

m. , . the heaven. phet looks at,the future a> the astronomer views superior ability and inducing an influx of edocat- i„ many other places, a sect poor and despised. Wc
hi voice thestar. the farther the dietance the grander is ed men from British and American Colleges. The were not at all grieved to find their strength chief-

ЯМ r „ end coala of fire • ' the work aod the more wonderful the Creator, following extract taken from on article in tho ly in the lower walks of life, their doctrine, most
Тк Г ..’ter. were seen To him, if to any, national p.ide was justifiable Guardian of last year, over the signature '■ N. favourably known among the unlearned and on-
Then the channels of the waters we , , - past in which so much ws, R,” gives a succinct account of the mode of f-shlonable. But while wc believe most heartily in
ГіГЇГо ш "" 1 ,t ^«^h so much was „UpsLing government aid, and con,*, in it. the go-peUhat goes down into ihc bye-way. and

At the bLet^of' the breath of thy nostrils.’' yet to do. AU lltu past, all the symbols of the closing sentonop,.^ which, Wo to Г»'IT

йдаййг**"’ — assasrâsr jiand poetry, and light. Tu hUh. every grotto of Thc HeWelT loYed hi, homo with an mton.it; the to.rnsbps or panel,.., wh.n .1agam sub- only , rfcb ta (і№ and , m;i salv.,i(m," hut 
the sea, every гема, of die fowst all above and llguilhed him from other men. When divided among the school districts. These dr- аЬ1„ ша flitllful atowarda oi цо4.в ailTer ша

around was e wit ernes. ruo e ree ,orced „0 (0 other lands ho never became visions are aettled according to certain rela- t;old, and diligent in the cultivation and enlarge, 
conception was not always simply elegant. Hc alwaya a jew_a Hehrew-evtt lions the achools boar to each other, one of which ше„, ot toe ,рііцп.і being with which he has en-
Sometimec hia imagination endowed hr. Uoda ^ L. He never colonised, never built up il the amrunt of attendance. Tho teacher mikes dewed thorn. We have, in proof, only to refer to 
with terrific energy aod the conception became Qtbci. Datj0na. He merely lodged in other conn- Iris agrcemei t for a year with the trua-eea of a Uia promptness and liberality with which they re- 
truely aubfime. Thus we find it Homer descri. tne| a[ld face was always turned toward district, to teach their school for a. certain aum oently came up to rebuild their cherished “ lnstir 
bing them all putting forth their power together. Jef;4;ba[l! to be paid quarterly. He looks to these trustees tote,” wnen a mysterious Providence suffered the

" Mare hovering over Troy hie terror skrouda дьоте „11, the Hebrew could gain one quality fbr the money at the apecified time. They are labours of years to he swept away in an hour. In 
In gloomy tempests, and a night of clouds, frQm Mg ren’Bion which at once gave it a power a body corpprate and can sue or he sued. They three months the amount necessary to rebuild on
Above the sire of Godl hia thunder rolls, that no other religion ever could obtain. While receive Ihe subscriptions, foes, or taxes, and that an enlarged scale, their noble Institution oflearn-
And peal on peal redoubled rende the poles. ,he |іса,ЬеП] piely ,,, unknown, to the He. part of lbo public money that by right fills to h>g tree raised. What an example of faith in right 
On all their summit» tremble Ids’, woods, brcw u waa the moat prominent thing before the district. A district meeting is held every principle, and what a rebuke to ns who have risen
And from their sources boil her hundred floods. hjg mind. when it entered hie heart then ho year when the place of the retiring trustee ia 80___ *a” щиПц fcl, ti, и inj
Benexth,stern Neptune shake, the solid ground himaelf aa a privatc man was able to look up to filled up | the .mount which the people are will „ Canfdian JtoT„/llla,imt0- and „ Acadia Col- 

The mountains hAve, the ocean ro* .toned lbe Great God and claim him as hi. God, back to pay and the manner ta which that amount , lo remain effect™! agvncirem the diffusion 
Deep in the dismal refine, of the dead, ,olhe gl„ri„u, past and claim it for himself- to be rat.ed by tire district, and any ether 7' laUh6ll wimcaaea lkat Baptist, have

The inferoal monarch reared In. horrid head, forwatd t0 the future and exult with personal joy school matter requiring adjustment, ore settleo not atmcl out .. know ledge - from their list oil
Leaped from hi. throne, lest Neptune's arm eTen <t thaugh ,h;lt fulUre were his own. Thus by the vote of tho inhabitants of the district— chriatUm ,

should lay in the Hebrew nation each individual even as a Ti c trustees arc then fully authorized to enter
Hia dark dominions open to the day, m.,,, could jDduiga jn the loftiest feelings, into a written agreement with the teacher, in
And pour down light on Pluto's drear abodes Thûlc mamttriés,feelings and hopes which be- which they hind Ihc district to the sum, and the
Abhorred by men, and dreadful c’en to Gods. | ed t0 the Greek as a oitixen,belonged to the teacher binds himself to terth all tho children
Such wars the immortals wage, such borron Hebrew Dot as a 0iti,en only but aa a man. of proper age, who present themselves at school, 

rend, Morevor this feeling opened up to him a new and are reaidents of the district. Tho district
The world’s vast concave when the Gods цуо wdb new passions, hopes, and fears, diffu- being thus hound to pay him, it is the interest

contend." ,ed itself over .11 hi. nature expelling evil and of the residents, or other employers, to send as
intensifying good emotions. By this mean, ûany scholars as possible, and so lessen then-
while n m.de his nature better itm.de it mere own share of thc teacher's salary. Thc people
poetic, for true poetry from true virtue draw, have thus a direct pecuniary in.ere.t in the ex.
* . . . ration utence of a flourishing school, an interest which
‘‘‘The reault of all this was the gr.ndest collee- » wanting in this province on account of the man-

tion of national aong. ever possessed by aa, ne, of giving legislative aid. Tho teacher’s
cation a port nf which hove be.n handed down salary does not depend on the returns that he 

in the Book of Psalms, which though un. sends in, so that he may send a correct statement
without any ftear of losing part of bis hardly 
earned wages.”

e aisles are separate» from each othêt By
rows of marble pillars. Each bf the piers of the 
nave contains a colossal statue of scqne evangelist 
or apostle.

The ornaments of this Basilica are very magnifi
cent. Thc high altar has four granite columns sus
taining f> gothic tabernacle of very elaborate work
manship. In the transept is another splendid al
tar, with four bronze gilt columns said to have be
longed to the temple of Jupiter Capitolinue. But 
the chief ornament of the Basilica is the Coreini 
Chapel. We enter this chapel and stand amazed 
at the superb spectacle Precious marbles, elabo
rate carvings, beautiful statues, gilded ornaments, 
and even gems, all unite to adorn this most mag
nificent structere ; yet the lavish expenditure of 
wealth displayed in this chapel scarcely harmonizes 
with the air of simplicity and antiquity which per
vades the venerable Basilica.

Thc Cloirsters contain some very precious relies. 
The Protestant visitor beholds with some wonder 
and incredulity the mouth of the well of the wo
man of Samaria ; two columns of Pilate’s house ; a 
column which was split when the vail of the tem
ple was rent in twain ; a slab on which the soldiers 
cast lots ; a tabic which was pierced by the wafer 
which fell from thc hands of a priest who doubted 
the real presence.

A few yards distant from the Basilica is the ce
lebrated Baptistery of Constantine. This structure 
is octagonal in form and thc only ornaments which 
adorn the exterior are two immense porphyry co
lumns on the sides of the entrance. In the centre of 
the interior is a huge basin occupying a great part of 
the floor. It is about 12feet square and about 8 feet 
deep. This font was evidently intended for im“ 
meraion. It was in this font that the Emperor Con
stantine was baptized, und here on the night of 
August 1st, 1347 Rienzi bathed himself, an act of 
sacrilege which greatly disgusted hie followers. 
This font is surrounded by eight huge columns of 
porphyry, wh(ch sustain a cornice supporting a 
number of ітШ fltërfcle Columns. AdjoinIrig~lhe 
wills dT* TTre DiiptTstery are a number of little 

chambers, which were used as dressing rooms, 
when the ancient mode of administering baptism 
was practised.

Adjoining the Basilica is another very interest
ing structure. Here ia an ancient edifice with a 
portico designed to contain the Santa Scala. A 
staircase of about thirty steps, said to be the iden
tical steps by which the Saviour descended wkea 
he left the judgment seat of Pilate. They can now 
only be ascended by penitents, and on their knees. 
Owing to the number of penitents who come hi
ther to procure remission for their sins, the mar
ble steps, have been covered with wood leaving 
only a small orifice in each step. We watched -#ith 
considerable attention a number of penitents as
cending these stairs. They were evidently old of
fenders and managed to ascend on their knees and 
to kiss each marble step through the orifice with 
a rapidity which indicated long practice. Many 
years ago a German monk named Martin Luther 
thus ascended these steps. It was while thus seek
ing to obtain forgivntss of his sins, that ho seemed 
to hear these words •' tub just shall live bt

At the head of the stairs is a gothic chapel 
which is called the Sancta Fanctorum. It con
tains some curious relics. Ilcro also is a picture 
which purports to be an exact likeness of tho Sa
viour when at the age of twelve. St. Luke is said to 
have been the artist.

The Lateran palace and museum arc 'he vicinity. 
The museum contains a few good paintings, some 
plaister casts, and some antique statues discovered 
in the neighbourhood of Rome.

The Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiorc crowns 
the summit of the Esquiline, and for commanding 
situation possesses an advantage over all the other 
Basilicas. Though this structure is inferior to the 
St John Lateran, in grandeur and in that air of 
indescribable majesty which age imparts, yet it sur
passes it in elegance and splendour, and with the 
exception of St. Peters is altogether the most splen
did edifice in Rome. In front is a’"Corinthian 
column, one of the most beautiful in existence, a 
model of grace and symetry, and surmounted by 
a statute of the Virgin standing one crescent. This 
column was taken from the Basilica of Constantine 
apd is a sufficient evidence of the beauty and mag
nificence of that structure.
Fanta Maria Maggioro is indescribably beautiful. 
It consists of a nave separated from two aide aisles 
by rows of columns of the purest marble, connect
ed with each other by arche?. The roof of the nave 
is flat, covered with elaborate carvings—tho whole 
richly gilded.-' The vast oblong with its marble 
columns, and its gorgeously decorated ceiling pre
sents a spectacle of unsurpassed magnificence. The 
high altar, tho Capelladel Presipia and the Borgcse 
Chapel are all gorgeously adorned ; elaborate car
vings, gold and gems have been unsparingly em
ploye dto ornament this them.

tude. >
Thqy wandered through the parched and 

rocky desort but the rocks themselves sent forth 
water fqr tbefr use. They marched noder burn
ing skies, but those skies sent down manna for 
their food. They passed over a trackless vaste 
but far on high they saw the sublimest signal 
ever displayed to mortal eyes, by day the cloudy 
pillar, by night the fiery column its collossal 
form lowering far upward into Heaven !

FvCC them the desert was turned into a habita
ble place j tor them the cursing of tho wicked 
into blessing. For them the waters of the Jor
dan were dried up,and the walls of Jericho over
thrown ; for them leagued kings and armies 
were discomfited ana utterly cast out. For them 
the eternal lawa of nature were arrested and 
earth stood paralyzed when Joshua fought at 

Ajalon !
Thus the Hebrew’s religion was interwoven 

with all his past history. It raised it to the 
skies and xublimed it. As with the past, so was 
it with the present and future.

The Greek could listed to his oraclea and gain

though yon may disbelieve the me 
fotinï and hraveety troths with wide 
acquainted, I will yet reveal them to you.

The MeeeUlmhom yon expect will be e’evaied 
for the benefit of Irai, frétant in lbe way which 
yon anticipate. He і» to be elevated, as the 
foresee eerpeat wee ■ the wilderness When the
chiMrw ef Israel 
bite of tfre fiery serpent, Moses erected the bra- 
Xen serpent on n pole, end ell who looked on it 
lived. The children of men ere dying from the 
effects of sin. It ■ necessary that the Son of 

be lifted, so that all who look on him with 
faith may line. Not only aboil such be delivered 
from a death else inevitable, but they shall re- 

beginning oe earth shall not 
of death, bat outlast it and

But

dying from the poisonous

cease St the 
continue for ever.

of lids apparently inexplicable fact 
is to be found in the infinite love of God she 

in its extent, for it

The

Father. Thmtevem

whole world.
Nut- It6«itafii.*igre., fork prompted Him 

a sacrifice of ieconceivsb'e magnitude 
iky. Ш

He ao breed tke -arid tkat for it. welfare He

ta
for-

begotten. Ha no lorad tke*—erfd that Ha freely

the Son of Hia lore.
He contented to the aacrifice that thus the

world by Him miykt hr detirered bom ain and
il, inniik------- in order that nil who belie.ed to

net pariah, hot hare eternal life.
God did not tend His Son into the world ae 

the warlike King et Israel, to destroy the hea
then nation», n* did he tend hie aa the jeti and

Hia

—mmtodnn to dnamy aR—hn had sabailad againte 
Hie Ftober, ne. be ante hhn to tore, to earn aB
who would accept «irntion.

Sock brine the plan sod origin of Srieniom 
ц |]m mention of the* who refuse 

to belie*. While the helierer ia acquired before 
the tribunal el hear* at all his tine, the enbe-

lieror is in n

bow

Those whoof

eolnntariiy expaae themeelrea to all theto
of their wichedneai, aod to toe 

mteei of neglecting a Sariodr 
God. They are

7*11
sent to
already and the day of thaw death witosasra the

tion ia Manifest.of tinsThe
tom the weald a light, and this 

raw away from, ha has nolight the
déposition to huaw his aatonl darkness dispelled, 
he hreaa darkness hattar than light.

The reason of this is hia atofhlaew, he lores
hia thought», 

all aril. Those «ho
dark—aaa rather lhaa light, bee 
feelings and action» an

eueà в character, instinctively turn away 
willing to let in that know-from light, they 

ledge which would discover their ste. end tie re- For the Christian Watchman.
suit. BECOLLECTIONS OF BOME.frète wicked*»?, in heart 

to the Barimir, they are
Hence, aà

and life, will not
justly condemned fbr their unbelief.

The guilt of the enhritereru seen in cootrxat-

itohuT bribeurt^hax'beet^cbaiiged, and his jife Bat all theee deitrie when endowed with their 
ицк Ц* troth. He cornea unhesitatingly utmost might, sink down to nothing before the 

to Christ the source of light. He dreeda not the Eternal One God of the Hebrew. The Greek 
discovers ef the nature ef hi* fee linge and actions, looked on all his Gode a picture such as 
- - thet K. go,» і heir righteousness, that their poets would draw, and felt exalted by the
L . diviee operation. inspiring scene. The Hebrew glanced at the

7 A. В. C. faintest manifestation of hie Go.l and sank down
before him In speechless awe, unable to endure 

the sight.
« Hia glory covered the heareoa,
The earth waa full of hit praiae ;
His brightness waa aa the light 
And there waa the hiding of his power,
Before him went the pestilence,
Diseases went forth at Ilia feet.
He stood and measured the earth,
He beheld, end drore aasunder the nations, 
The everlasting mountains were scattered,

The perpetual bills did how і 
Hia way, are ererlaating.
The mouotoioa saw and trembled,
The orerflowing of the water passed by,
The deep uttered his dice, and lif ed up hia 

hands on high.’’
If the Greek religion wee part of the national

Bf, far more ao waa that of the Hebrew. Hie
„ -T7^_. Mad- Lj, .battles» broken bow, religion he knew to be the eternal Troth. By

ть. hi» red ..ureaingapear- its tight he law the beginning of all thing» and
Thafite, СО.Й .Г.С the court.of the world to hi, own

,, ,. - r—.-detraction in Ihe rear. day. The Hebrew looked upon hts God
^ j_M Idolater could look on hie idol. Hie religion

8ae* ™* “* **” ' . . - ». wss the nation’s Шаг his God the nations King
Batto-w—««Wriw-ritw mgto w. to break the nation.! law.

which barri .poo toe rhildre. ef Israel a, ey Thrf’Sreett' reared to hi. ido*. temples of 
looked back frmm the Arabian Short to h |e3s Ьеац|у_ Tho Hebrew looked away

thaSnd 8ca had told»- “ lr„m the most gorgaou. tempi, ou earth know»
yarmmnnai a*toeaheoalryri Bgypt lay en ^

BASILICAS —ST. JOHN LATlUtAN, fcTA MARIA MAG- 
OIOBB.

The first places of Uhristian worship in Rome 
were doubtless chosen or erected with reference to 
the eye of the Pagan persecutor. The upper cham
ber, or the gloomy cavern nb first answered the 
wants and suited thc persecuted condition of the 
worshipper. Bat when Christianity became the 
established faith, the secluded chamber or the dark 
cave became not only unnecessary but unsuitable. 
The now deserted Pagan temples were not adapted 
for Christian worship. The associations connect
ed with them were injurious and they were con
structed as habitations for the gods and not as 
places in which worshippers might assemble. The 
basilicas or courts of justice were far better adap
ted for religious purposes. When those could be 
spared they were consecrated for Christian wor
ship, and when new places of worship were erected 
the basilica was taken as the model. Thus it came 
that the oldest and most important of tfre churches 
in Rome were termed basilicas. There are now in 
the city or in its immediate vicinity seven ріяос» о V 
worship termed basilicas—vie ; St. Peter», Sts 
John Late ran, Santa Maria Maggiore, Santa Croce 
in Gerusalemme within the walls and beyond them 
San Paolo, San Lorenzo and San Scbastiano. Wc 
have already noticed the Basilica of San Lorenzo 
The Basilicas of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, San 
Sebastiano are of comparatively little importance. 
The others are well worthy of notice.

We notice first the Basilica of St. John Lateran. 
It is far inferior in size,and splendor to St. Peters, 
yet it is not destitute of magnificence, while its ve
nerable aspect, and tho romantic solitude of its 
situation make even a deeper impression upon the 
imhgination of the spectator. To visit this Basilica 
we leave the modem city—pass through the Campo 
Vscchino which contains the important of thc mo
numents of ancientllomc. Beyond the Coliseum and 
at the base of the (Joefiari Mount, in a solitwde

doubtedly the best of them all, may yet not un
fairly be taken as an example of the whole.

We will just add that it was not to the purpose 
of the writer of the above to notice one very im
portant regulation, viz : That, though a small 
part of the necessary sum may be made up by 
tuition fees, the quarterly fee per pupil can in 
no case exceed a certain very email limit, so that 
the schools are virtually frte schools.

Of the religious aspects of Canada wo shall 
•peak but little lest we should speak not wisely- 
The mere traveller, has, alas ! much greater fa
cilities for observing the follies and vices than 
tho virtues of в people. He may, indeed, be 
called upon to notice many promising shoots from 
the stock of a reputable philanthropy, in the 
shape of charitable, institutions. He may/form 
a tolerably correct judgment as to the strength 
and influence of the different sects, by an inspec
tion of tljfir various places of worship. He may 
even learn much of the people’s outside morals 
und degree of respect for the externals of Chris
tianity from their Sabbath day habits, 
true spiritual character of a people, thc genuine- 
mess of their reception of that gospel which is 
“ notin word but in power,” the prevalence of 
that godliness which is the effect of a renovation, 
not a reform, wbion is not a transient emotion, 
or a Sunday morality but en ever-adivfc and an

HEBREW POETBY. j.

MO. II.
For the Christian Watchman.

Notes on Unpper Canada,
[CONCLUDXD.]

Those remarks on Western Canada which, 
however imperfect in other respects, should 
omit its system of public Schools, would be 
singularly defective. It is • truism which has 
now become trite, that the morale, social and 
even material, as well as the intellectual pro- 
gress of a people bears a close proportion to the 

laid by it upon the proper mental training 
of ita youth—that its rank among the nations a 
half a century hence may be almost traced in 
lbe reflex of the wisdom and largeness of the 
provision* it makes for that training. Judged 
by this law Canada may lay claim to no second
ary position. She caters for the keen intellectual 
appetite of her rising sons and daughters with 
no churlish hand. They do well to be proud of 
tke breadth and effectiveness of her educational 

і/stem, rad one can very 
quent boast that it is “ the best in the world." 
The hyperbole is perhaps small and its occasional 

itself be taken ae an index to the eue*
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John Turner, aged 56 has just died in 8t. 
George’s Workhouse, London, in 1837 he pro* 
bahly saved the Queen’s life, by stopping the 
horses in her carriage, just as they had dashed 
down the steep of Highgste hill. He received a 
donation of £10 day, but all his further 
applications *~re unrecognized. This preyed 
on hi* niidd,” so that he became imbecile and the 
inmate of a workhouse.
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